We appreciate our subscribers!

A welcomed contribution.

Deadwood News
Phone 822-4428

IN CUSTOMER SERVICE

SAVE ON SHUTTERS

Shades Lowered
Exterior Shutters
Other Popular Styles Available, Too
Installed with nails or screws
15" x 55" $8.99
15" x 55" $9.99
15" x 59" $13.99

SAVE ON PAINT

Our Best
1144

SAVE ON INSULATION

Saves You Money
Insulates, Keeps Your Comfortable
15" x 39" $12.95
88.12 sq. ft. per roll

SAVE ON STORM DOORS

Mill Finish
4244

SAVE ON CEILING TILE

Cost Less
Your Choice
FERTILIZER
CEOTEX 13-13-13
CEOTEX 14-8-8
RONDELAY TILES

Deadwood News

Family night for the Methodist Church
Family night for the Methodist Church consisted of a lot of fun.

Four in Panola eyed
State to renovate bridges

City's report to EPA 'positive', says official

Cooper’s School of Dance
INSTRUCTOR: Mrs. Karen Cooper Nettell
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

All programs begin in August

The Oak Room Restaurant

BEST WASHINGTON & CALDWELL

Friday Night: "All You Can Eat"
Seafood Special
Including Shrimp, Calamari, Crab, Tender Calamari with Rice
All Dinner Includes Cole Slaw, Tomato Salad, Mashed Potatoes

Fertilizer 13-13-13

20% Discount on Water Hose in stock

4244

Fertilizer 13-13-13

4244
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BEST WASHINGTON & CALDWELL
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Seafood Special
Including Shrimp, Calamari, Crab, Tender Calamari with Rice
All Dinner Includes Cole Slaw, Tomato Salad, Mashed Potatoes

Fertilizer 13-13-13

20% Discount on Water Hose in stock

4244
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4244
Loblolly writers attend Folklife Festival

By Angel Travis, Staff writer, members of Loblolly's class kicked off a successful semester at Gentry High School recently when students of the school's Folklife Festival held in the auditorium. The event, organized by Saki Whitefield and Teresa Brown, showcased the school's culture and traditions.

Among the many cultures represented, African-American and Native American traditions were highlighted.

The African Heritage for the two girls who were featured in the Folklife Festival is important because it helps to preserve a part of our heritage. The girls, and others, were interviewed by the students for their perspectives on the importance of their culture.

Cooper's School of Dance

INSTRUCTOR: Mrs. Karen Cooper Hibbett
REGISTER NOW
3 Years & Up
• Top 4 faces from Mrs. Hibbett's Aerobics Phone 693-5656

GRAND OPENING

Rettals Home Furnishings

Friday & Saturday, August 18 & 19, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Register For FREE Prizes
1st Prize: 13" Color T.V.
2nd Prize: $50 Gift Certificate
3rd Prize: $25 Gift Certificate

All Cash Prices
Discounted 10%
Rent-to-own
25% Off Down Payment

Free, reduced lunches explained

On Aug. 3, a free lunch to needy children will be available at local schools. The free lunches are a part of the federal government's Summer Food Program, which provides meals to children during the summer months when school is not in session. The program is designed to help families who may struggle to put food on the table during the summer, and it is available to all children, regardless of income. For more information, visit the website of the nearest local school district or contact your local office of the US Department of Agriculture. 

Don't Miss The 1985 Miss Panola County Pageant

Saturday, August 10, 1985
7:30 P.M.
Carthage Junior High School Auditorium

* 2 PAGEANT SPONSORED BY MISS PANOLA COUNTY, JR.
* SPECIAL APPEARANCES BY MISS PANOLA COUNTY 1985 Karen Ann Ketty and Jr. Miss Panola County Angie Bleidt

TEENAGE PAGEANT

For More Information CALL NOW.

Photos by Lincoln King

Beat the Heat Sale!

Shop in the Cool of the Evening

Thursday, August 15, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. Only

Storewide Savings

10% - 50%

Food & Drink Specials

Baths & Bolsters

6-FT. HIGH PRIVACY FENCE

$15 PROMO - GOTHIC OR BOX-EDGED 551
$15 PROMO - BOX-EDGED OR GOTHIC 551
$15 PROMO - WOODEN BOX-EDGED 551

6-FT. HIGH PRIVACY FENCE

+$5 PROMO - GOTHIC OR BOX-EDGED 551
+$5 PROMO - BOX-EDGED OR GOTHIC 551
+$5 PROMO - WOODEN BOX-EDGED 551

$19 PROMO - GOTHIC OR BOX-EDGED 551
$19 PROMO - BOX-EDGED OR GOTHIC 551
$19 PROMO - WOODEN BOX-EDGED 551

Call Ralph Smith at 657-4536

Summer Cooking risks noted

The American Heart Association has issued a warning about the risks associated with outdoor cooking, especially grilling, which can result in the formation of harmful compounds in the food. These compounds, known as heterocyclic amines and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, have been linked to increased risk of cancer. However, the risks associated with outdoor cooking can be minimized by following some simple guidelines:

1. Use a green salad
2. Use a vegetable brush
3. Use a drizzle
4. Use a brush
5. Use a small amount of oil
6. Use a vegetable oil
7. Use a vegetable oil on the grill
8. Use a vegetable oil on the grill
9. Use a vegetable oil on the grill
10. Use a vegetable oil on the grill

Diabetes group plans meeting at PJC building

By Rose C. Wilson

A meeting for diabetes patients and their families will be held at the PJC building on August 24, from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. The meeting will feature guest speakers and educational presentations to help those affected by diabetes understand their condition and learn how to manage it. For more information, contact the Diabetes Association at 693-5656.

Free Summer Movies for Students

The Panola Junior College of Texarkana will be offering free summer movies to students, faculty, and staff of the college. The movies will be held on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. For more information, contact the college at 693-5656.
Selecting mowing shoes "no easy choice"

By Alphonse Shaffer

The tireless search of the homeowner trying to choose the right shoe for mowing the lawn might be overwhelming. There are so many factors to consider, and many choices available in the market. Some shoes are designed for comfort, while others prioritize safety. Some are suitable for wet conditions, whereas others excel in dry climates. Here are some tips to help you make the right choice.

1. Consider the type of terrain: If you mow on grass, you might want to choose shoes that provide better grip. Shoes with cleats or spikes can be a good option. If you mow on paved surfaces, you might prefer shoes that offer more cushioning.

2. Think about the frequency of use: If you plan to mow frequently, you might want to invest in shoes that are durable and can withstand regular use. If you mow occasionally, you might prioritize comfort over durability.

3. Check the fit: Make sure the shoes are not too tight or too loose. A snug fit will provide better support and stability. However, you should also allow your toes enough space to move freely.

4. Consider the cost: Mowing shoes can range from inexpensive to expensive. Decide on your budget and look for shoes that offer good value for money.

5. Read reviews: Before making a purchase, read reviews from other homeowners who have used the shoes. This can help you understand their pros and cons and make an informed decision.

In conclusion, selecting the right mowing shoes is no easy task. It requires considering various factors and doing your research. By following these tips, you can find the perfect shoes for your mowing needs.
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Bentsen answers patent question

By Jackie Williams

In a recent interview, Bentsen was asked about his patent application. He explained that he had been working on a new invention and had applied for a patent. He said that the process of obtaining a patent is long and challenging, but it is worth it in the end.

"I have been working on this invention for several years," Bentsen said. "I believe that it has potential to revolutionize the industry and make a significant impact."

When asked about the process of obtaining a patent, Bentsen explained that it involves several steps, including filing a patent application, conducting a patent search, and undergoing a review by the US Patent and Trademark Office. He said that the process can take several months or even years.

"It is important to have a clear understanding of the patent application process before you begin," Bentsen said. "It is also important to have good patent attorneys who can guide you through the process and ensure that your application is filed correctly.

"I am confident that my invention will be successful," Bentsen said. "I am excited to see it come to life and make a positive impact on the industry."
Clayton starts fire department

Continued from Page 1A

Chairman deems local drive a success

Chairman deems local drive a success

Pendle County Road District Chairman Dick Doan said the recent water tower dedication ceremony was a success. The drive was held at the Pendle County 4-H Fair and helped raise money for the district.

School pre-registration to begin

Continued from Page 1A

Pendle County Commission will call a special meeting to discuss the proposed budget for the school district.

County to hear new jail status report

Pendle County Commission will receive a report on the status of the proposed jail at its regular meeting this month.

City considers alleyway

Pendle City Commission will consider allocating funds to improve an alleyway in the city. The commission will vote on the proposal at its next meeting.

Save On Roofing

Onduline

ONLY $9.95 Sheet

Cain Hardware And Lumber

Sears' and Energy Costs by Reducing Your Home's Heating Needs

Save On Roofing

Sears' and Energy Costs by Reducing Your Home's Heating Needs

Auto Parts Center

And Machine Shop

CARTAGEN, TEXAS

MACHINE SHOP

We Buy Used Car Parts and Machine Shop

Dozens of Used Car Parts and Machine Shop

Cheers bring the night back

By Ray Smith

The new entertainment district that has opened in the downtown area is a hit with residents and visitors alike. The district has been the talk of the town and has been a great addition to the area. The district is open from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. and features a variety of restaurants and bars.

Dos Amigos

mexican restaurant

In Now Offering

Lunch Specials

7 Days a Week

Porch and patio

Cinco De Mayo

Dine and dash at Rooster's

The last night of cheers brought trophies

The last night of cheers brought trophies

Back-To-School

Summer Clearance Sale

Ends Saturday

For Women And Teens

Shoes

Values To $40.00

ALL SALES FINAL

Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Special For Back-To-School

Selected From Stock

Flats, Oxford's

Values Up To

$25.00

The New BACK

TO-SCHOOL

107 W. Solomon

Summer Clearance Sale Ends Saturday

SHOES

For Women & Teens

Summer Shoe Stock

Values To $40.00

ALL SALES FINAL

Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Special For Back-To-School

Selected From Stock

Flats, Oxford's

Values Up To

$25.00

Read your UPDATE daily

Additional details on back
Sheriff’s log

The Panola County Sheriff’s Office announced that a member of the law enforcement community lost a loved one recently. Officer John Thompson was killed in the line of duty while pursuing a suspect. The department is holding a brief ceremony today at 12 noon to honor Officer Thompson and his service.

Card of thanks

To all who sent cards in sympathy to the family of Officer Thompson, a sincere thank you. Your compassion and support mean a great deal.

Governor

White visits

Governor Blackburn visits with White during his recent trip to the Panola area.

SPORTS Sunday

TUGCO asks new limits of discharge

TUGCO is seeking new limits of discharge to ensure environmental sustainability.

Oltimers stun Baptist

Oltimers stun Baptist in a close game.

Sharpe’s averts upset

Sharpe’s averts upset in a close game.

8.8% / REBATES Extended For Limited Time

Dodge Trucks

SERVICE MOTORS

EAST LOOP 59  693-6666

Ram 50

D-150

D-100

$175 Per Month

S.A. Reader's Review

Wants to bend ‘no-pass, no-play’ rule

Governor turns deaf ear to coaches

Governor Blackburn did not respond to a request for an interview with the athletic directors of Panola County High School.

42 year span is a retirement for coach W. Hurt Walker, who has spent the past 42 years coaching in the Panola District.

Walker retires from Civil Service

Walter Walker retired from the Panola County Civil Service after 42 years of service.

Beckville News

Phone 876-3759

By Rob Holsinger

By Rob Holsinger

By Rob Holsinger

By Rob Holsinger

By Rob Holsinger

By Rob Holsinger

Beckville High School basketball coach Rob Holsinger announced his retirement. He has spent the past 42 years coaching in the Panola District.
Auto Body is together for 18-3 win

Sharpe's Robert Wilson slides hard as Ed Thomas gets late throw

Bandits win big

Bury Anderson Exxon

District, County, Court-at-law records listed

STOP PAINTING!

We Also Have Patio Covers, Carports, And Glass Enclosures.

KLCR-FM

Official Astros Station of the Houston Astros

102.3 Radio

102.3 Radio

ASTRO'S BROADCAST SCHEDULE:

DAY DATE AWAY HOME AWAY AIR FREQ.

Mon, Aug 15
Off
Off
Off
Off

TUE, Aug 16
Off
Off
Off
Off

WED, Aug 17
Off
Off
Off
Off

THU, Aug 18
Off
Off
Off
Off

FRI, Aug 19
Off
Off
Off
Off

SAT, Aug 20
Off
Off
Off
Off

SUN, Aug 21
Off
Off
Off
Off

ASTRO Boosters

Ponca County Newspapers

Lowe TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT, INC.

Tyler, TX 75704

PHONE 214-637-3038

 varioue cases or situations, the text is not complete.
Locals adjust to lifestyle in China

China through the eyes of Texans

Gary mail carrier delivers last letter

PANOLA COUNTY

Sunday, August 11, 1968

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE

GARY, TEXAS

75643

PANOLA PEOPLE

Gary News

Phone 685-2466

WELCOME OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Gary News

Phone 685-2466

Watch for Grand Opening Sept. 5, 6, & 7. FREE GIFTS!!

Welcome to Beckville Hardware

Now OPEN And Eager To Serve You

Dairy referendum set

Railroad donates articles

Gary perennials: Jamie Ashley, wife Jean Houston, son Michael, and mother Mrs. Houston, are among the well-wishers.
Jennings pastors churches
Two local congregations benefit from new minister

Rev. Augustus Hendricks, pastor of the Methodists in Jennings and Longview, has combined his two congregations in one church. Oct 1st, 1920, he will lead the Bible study in the newly formed church at noon at the Jennings United Methodist Church at 11.

Although there would be different organizations and different ministers, he said the new church would be able to offer more to the community.

Rev. Hendricks, who has been serving in Jennings for two years, said it was a long time coming.

![Sunday, August 11, 1928](Image)
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First Things First

By Rev. Lewis Johnson

Aren't you tired of paying too much for your favorite items? Don't worry!

Save 40% to 50% on selected custom items and decorations. Call us at 555-1234.

Strength For Living

By Rev. Jerry Johnson

Are you tired of paying too much for your favorite items? Don't worry!

Save 40% to 50% on selected custom items and decorations. Call us at 555-1234.

Sacred Harp singing scheduled

We want you to know that Sacred Harp singing is being offered in the United States. The Copper Basin Singers will be leading the singing at the Sacred Harp Singing Schedule.

Enquirer/July 1st, 1928

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
August 12 - 16
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Carthage Church of Christ
1903 W. Panola
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Old local newspaper highlights era

'Guns' a part of local man's military training
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Your diamond specialist!

Steptoe's Jewelry
404 S. Main - Carthage

Ken Turner
Pharmacy
402 South Main - Carthage

Herb Hudson
Insurance Agency
314 S. Main - Carthage

Leisure Lodge
Nursing Home
404 S. Main - Carthage

Best Western-Twelve Oaks
1101 N. 12th - Carthage

SHELLEY-PANOLA SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION
101 N. 12th - Carthage
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These merchants urge you to attend the church of your choice this Sunday!

You are cordially invited to come browse through the lovely showroom at Rattan Interiors, Etc., located at 409 West Loop 281 in Longview. Locally owned and operated by John and his daughter, Ronnie Patt, Rattan Interiors, Etc., has East Texas' largest selection of fine rattan and wicker, all proudly made in the USA by today, or call 903-683-2000.
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Lacy, Peace funeral services held

Mrs. Anna Peace, mother of Easter Peace Jones, was born in 1897 and died on August 7 in Peace. The service was held at the church of Peace. The mourners were the children and grandchildren of Mrs. Anna Peace. The service was presided over by Rev. Dr. Jones, the pastor of the church. The church was filled with mourners.

Tina Koons-Peace funeral services for June F. Peace were held at Peace United Methodist Church on Sunday, August 8. The service was presided over by Rev. Dr. J. H. Jones, the pastor of the church. The church was filled with mourners.

DPS says crime increasing here

According to the Texas Department of Public Safety, the crime rate is increasing. The department reports that the number of crimes reported in the state has increased by 25% in the past year.

College board reduces tax rate

By Susan M. Wilson

The Panola Junior College Board of Trustees approved the proposed budget for the fiscal year 1985-1986. The budget includes an increase of 3% in the tax rate.

Jail plan ready for November bidding

By Susan M. Wilson

The Panola County Commissioners Court has approved a jail construction plan for the fiscal year 1985-1986. The jail will be built on the site of the old jail in downtown Elephant City. The jail will have a capacity of 50 inmates and will be operational by January 1986.